B odyweight training is not something new or trendy. It goes back thousands of years and was often the chosen training method in recorded history of the ancient Greeks, Romans, and Egyptians, and is still used for the same reasons today by the United States military. Bodyweight training, simply stated, is any exercise that involves using the body as a means of resistance to perform work against gravity.
There are approximately 206 bones in the body, although the number can vary, and over 600 muscles all of which work in accordance with each other (5) . The muscles work with the levers created through the bones and joints creating movement. With bodyweight training, the movements are not used to move equipment or other exercise modalities. These movements are used to move the body against the always present forces of gravity and ground reaction forces, the work of our bodies against the weight of the earth. Similar to other types of traditional resistance training techniques such as dumbbells or medicine balls, bodyweight training is functional because it allows the individual to work in a 3-dimensional or multiplanar environment to overcome the force of gravity. Although something as simple as walking could be considered bodyweight training, for the purposes of this column, bodyweight training goes beyond walking.
BODYWEIGHT TRAINING IN PRESENT DAY
Common types of bodyweight training include calisthenics, which include pushups, situps, and squat thrusts; jump training to develop quick and explosive power; and yoga, a form of bodyweight training emphasizing the connection between the mind and the body. Gymnasts, some of the strongest and most skillful athletes in the world, often use their own bodyweight to develop greater strength and stamina.
ADVANTAGES OF BODYWEIGHT TRAINING
Although traditional training methods, such as free weights and machines, can certainly make an individual stronger, popular exercises, such as the bicep curl, are open-chain exercises that use only 1 joint as the resistance is moved away from or toward the body using freely movable limbs while increasing the forces transmitted to the involved joint (1, 2) . With regards to strength machines, because of individual variations of size and strength, it is difficult to construct a machine that accommodates everyone's unique anthropometry (4) . Bodyweight training, on the other hand, is specifically unique to each individual's limb length, muscle/ tendon insertion, and bodyweight.
Furthermore, most body-weight exercises are closed-chain exercises, which use multiple joints as the resistance is moved away from or toward an anchored body part. Closed-chain activities often are more functional movements. When you perform closed-chain exercises, you often strengthen several muscle groups at once. squat, develops strength that incorporates more core stability and joint stabilization relative to the athlete/ client's bodyweight.
Aside from the physiological advantages of bodyweight training, the most obvious advantage compared with weight training is that it is a much more accessible and versatile form of training. Bodyweight training is portable-it can be done anywhere and anytime and equipment is not necessary for many of the exercises. A number of exercises (Table 1 ; Figures 1, 2) , such as push-ups and prisoner squats (Figure 3 ), require nothing more than your body. For the individual or facility on a limited budget, an advantage of bodyweight training is that it costs nothing but time, effort, and a little imagination.
DISADVANTAGES TO BODYWEIGHT TRAINING
One of the biggest disadvantages to bodyweight training is that it is perceived as too easy for the experienced and too hard for the novice. To the individual who can bench press nearly twice his bodyweight, push-ups could seem to be a very elementary type of exercise. Yet if challenged to complete several repetitions of push-ups in good form, the individual may struggle because push-ups require much more core strength and stabilization than a bench press. Females in general also do not exhibit the same upper-body strength as their male counterparts when performing upper-body bodyweight exercises and may be a little apprehensive to add those exercises to their workouts.
TRAINING PROGRESSIONS
Progressions in bodyweight training can be a bit more challenging, but the key to effective bodyweight exercises is the same as with any exercise, proper technique, time, and tension. Select exercises that load the muscles effectively through the entire range of motion, and select a speed of movement that is controlled and eliminates excessive momentum. As with 
